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be able to call from an object that belongs to a different class, how
do I do that? I'm new to the basics in java, and I think I might be
over thinking the problem but... Example: public class Yobject

extends Object { public Object createSomething() { return new
OBJECT(this); } } public class Object { public Object parentObject =

null; public Object createSomething() { if (parentObject) { //do
something } } } I want to be able to call createSomething() from

Yobject to make a new object, how would I go about doing that? A:
You cannot create a new object of an Object class. You have to pass
the reference of the parent class to the function in the subclass and
call the function on the parent object public class Yobject extends
Object { public Object createSomething(Object parentObject) {

return parentObject.createSomething(); } } Mystery-Shoppers.com
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